
Our June 18th meeting and picnic was attended by 35 members 
and guests and was a memorable event. Thanks to Vic Stottlemyer
flying a High Noon Missing Man fly over in his Harvard, with special 
guest, Nick Stanich, beautifully playing his bagpipes, we conducted 
a memorial event for family and friends, touching the lives of many.
The picnic that followed the fly over was delicious and offered an 
opportunity for so many of our members, both new and old, to 
socialize and share their passion for these historical WWII airplanes.

The June program was a preview of EAA AirVenture, with members sharing their past experiences as 
well as attempting to convince those members who have not yet experienced an AirVenture, to give it a 
try. We will once again have our
hospitality area set up in the Warbird 
Campground on the east end of Row 2/B, 
and we have a special welcome reception 
planned for Tuesday evening at the big 
Warbird campground party tent. We
hope to have lots of CAF members 
attending! A great way to kick off the 
busy week in Oshkosh.

Our 3rd Stars and Stripes Honor Flight 
Escort mission was also on June 18th 
and I had the honor of flying our SNJ 
with Kathy Laabs in the co-pilot seat. 
It is a great example of our being able to 
Educate, Inspire and Honor all in one 
mission. The next honor flight is in the fall.
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From the Front Cockpit
Col Gary Otto – Wing Leader
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****** NOTICE ******
Beginning July 9th, WI Wing meetings will be on the 2nd

Saturday of the month. The 3rd Saturday had too many 
conflicts throughout the year. Mark your calendars 

appropriately! Don't miss our meetings!!

6-18 Picnic with Chef Noel Skerven

6-18 Honor Flight 
Escort with 
Kathy Laabs
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From the Front Cockpit (cont’d from previous page)

Tom and MaryKay McDermott hosted our 3rd Blue Monday on June 27th, with a record setting 42 members, family 
members, and guests attending. Longtime life member Scott Meisenheimer was also able to attend, as well as Sam Cryer 
and the Plane Safe crew! We even had Chuck Gilpatrick and his V-12 1947 Lincoln, and Don Willis driving his 1946 Willys 
Jeep! We capped off a great pulled pork dinner plus fixins with the signing up of our newest cadet member, Francis 
Anderer, nephew of Noel Skerven. Francis flew in the SNJ for a beautiful sunset mission.

There is a lot going on at the WI Wing and I hope you can find a way to get involved so you can feel first-hand how our 
mission indeed touches so many lives in a positive way. Check out the events list in the  newsletter, and volunteer for an 
event. I hope to see many of you in Oshkosh for AirVenture, and plan to stop by the CAF Hospitality area!

Best to you all,
Gary Otto - Wing Leader

============

Honor Flight Escort Water Cannon Salute

EAA military demonstration teams…… (excerpt/paraphrase from EAA website)

Military demonstration teams, jetliners, and unique aircraft of all types will be part of the weeklong aerial display lineup at EAA 
AirVenture Oshkosh on July 25-31. The 69th edition of EAA’s fly-in convention will be held at Wittman Regional Airport in 
Oshkosh.

“This year at Oshkosh is unique with the number of special aerial events, ranging from military demo teams to displays to 
airliners and anniversary formations by homebuilt aircraft,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of communities and member
programming. “Every day at AirVenture has features during the afternoon air shows that make the week unforgettable, along 
with the unexpected surprises that create only-at-Oshkosh moments.”

Among this year’s scheduled Military aerial demonstrations are:
• U.S. Marine Corps MV-22 Osprey demo team (July 30-31)
• U.S. Air Force C-17 aerial demo (July 28, 30, and 31)
• U.S. Air Force U-2 profile (July 27)
• U.S. Air Force Special Operations Command (July 25)
• U.S. Air Force Heritage Flight with F-35 and vintage warbirds (July 26-28, 30-31)
• U.S. Navy Legacy Flight with EA-18G Growler and/or F-35C plus vintage warbirds (July 27-31)
• U.S. Navy E-2D Hawkeye demo (July 29, 31)
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➢ ELECTION 2022 UPDATE

It will soon be fall election time at the WI Wing, with Wing Leader/Adjutant/Development/Finance/Maintenance Officer 
positions all up for election. We also have a one year term for the Education Officer position to appoint. If you want to 
nominate someone (or even yourself) for any of these positions, please let someone on the wing staff know. We also need 
members to serve on the nomination committee and the election committee! These committees only function during the 
election process and while being very important roles to fill, involve less of a time commitment. Volunteering for a leadership
role at the WI Wing is a great way to share your passion for our mission! Look for more details.  Think about serving the WI 
Wing in one of the positions listed above!

➢ EAA AirVenture is Fast Approaching! by Gary Otto

The biggest aviation event of the year is EAA’s AirVenture in Oshkosh. The WI Wing plans to have all 3 of our aircraft at the 
event and a hospitality tent with refreshments set up all week in the Warbird Campground. If you can help with Warbird 
Campground clean-up, repairs and set-up on Sat. July 16th or CAF Hospitality Area set-up on Sunday am, July 24th, please let 
me know. There is always lots to do! 

The June WI Wing meeting focused on letting members know how they can make the CAF part of their visit to AirVenture, 
and enjoy our hospitality area or maybe even fly “Dawn Patrol” in one of our warbird aircraft. Flying in and out of Oshkosh 
during AirVenture is a rare and exciting adventure. If you are in Oshkosh on Friday, July 29th, attend the CAF beer and pizza 
party at the Basler Turbo Conversions Factory. RSVP with HQ and come meet CAF members from across the country.

AirVenture WI Wing Hospitality Tent: East end of 2nd row from North in WB Campground. Set-up is Sunday July 24 from 
10am to noon. Help is needed!  Tear-down is Sunday July. 31st at 10AM: Help is needed here, too!

If you plan to attend AirVenture, plan to visit the CAF Hospitality area anytime.  Gary Otto is the hospitality coordinator. Call 
262-875-1640 to confirm your assistance.

WI Wing Welcome Reception at the Big Warbird Camp Hospitality Tent: 5pm to 8pm Tuesday July 26th. All CAF members at 
AirVenture plus our CAF friends and guests are welcome. This is not a formal CAF event, but spread the word and let’s have a 
great time together! We will stock up on beer, soda, and water plus some snacks. If we get well organized, we may even offer 
some food items. Wing member volunteers to help stock up and welcome guests are needed.

Many of our members are experienced AirVenturer’s, but many are new to the adventure of going to Oshkosh. I encourage 
all of our members to take in some or all of the AirVenture week. Our experienced members are ready and willing to help 
make that happen.

============

Maintenance Report – July 2022  
by Col Steven Sorge – Maintenance Officer – WI Wing 

• Down for engine repairs.

• 100% Operational!

• Down for annual & engine repairs.

T-34

SNJ-5

PT-26
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WI Wing Membership Meeting

You are invited to the CAF WI Wing on Sat., July 9th, 2022
10:30 AM Central Time → CAF hangar / Gate 1 at the Waukesha Airport

Program:  “Tom McDermott → Normandy Invasion Anniversary Visit”

2021

John Schroeder Matt Phillips Gary Kozlowski

Paul McAllister Tom Leunig Herb Coussons

Chuck Christburg Scott Meisenheimer Tim Tyre

Steven Mueller Jeff Otto John Leidel

John Hartmann Matt Phillips Mike Pastore

Enzo Aita Tracy Hunter Ed Pleva

Michael Moynihan Tonie Michaels Karl Beckle

Noel Skerven Chris Reeves Austin Kornov

Bernie DeKok

2022

Donn Droegkamp (Pewaukee)
*** Gold Lifetime Member ***

Al Pavik
(TX–Coyote Squadron Member)

Eric Ruediger (Racine)

Jackson LaManna (Mequon)
*** Cadet ***

Laura Stants
(Indiana Wing)

John Reed

Scott Slay Mitch Saltzberg Candy Parr

George Bacik Jeff Karsten
Cadet Francis Anderer
(Noel Skerven’s Nephew!)
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FLYING LESSONS by Col Mike Woods

Our T-34 was restored in California around 30 years ago.  Many modifications 
were done that required either a field approval or done with a Supplemental 
Type Certificate (STC).  If the work was done with a STC, there is paperwork 
that needs to be filed with the FAA. Unfortunately, the person that did the 
restoration never had the STCs recorded, so we are in the process of getting 
the STCs and having the work inspected and filing the paperwork with the 
FAA.  Once we get the mods inspected and approved, we will be able to get 
the plane back in the standard category and we can use it in our rides 
program.

On June 7th, Gary and I planned to have the engine installation inspected in 
Champaign, IL by Jud Nogel who has the STC for our 300HP engine upgrade.  
We were going to depart reasonably early in the morning and get to 

Champaign around 10:00.  However, lower clouds kept us on the ground until mid-morning.  It was not perfect flying 
weather, but we had fairly good visibility and high enough ceilings to make it an enjoyable trip.  I wanted to do some back 
seat flying in the T-34, so I made the take off then handed the controls over to Gary.  As we were going over the flat lands of 
Illinois (mmm, no wonder they are called Flatlanders), I was analyzing the various fields in case we had to make an 
emergency landing.  But then I thought, why am I doing this since the engine only has around 70 hours on it and the 
possibility of an engine failure is close to zero.  We both kept an eye on the clouds and the ceiling, which started to  come
down some, but was still OK for a reasonably short VFR trip.  We were amazed at all the windmills throughout the Illinois 
countryside.  Others have told me it would probably be best to not fly directly over those huge blade machines, but heck, we 
had a great plane with an almost new engine, so over the top of the windmills we went.  Then, the ceiling started to come 
down, so we made a quick 180, but we had to descend closer to those big blades.  OK, lesson learned, unless you are very 
high, do avoid flying over windmills, even though it appears you could, if needed, land between those monsters

We only had to divert a few miles to Pontiac, Illinois where Gary gave me the controls so I could land from the back seat.  
The one runway airport appeared to be almost in the middle of nowhere, but that was perfect for them since it appeared to 
be the home of an agricultural spraying operation.  Those spray planes have sure come a long way from when they used to 
use Stearman Biplanes.  We fueled up there and sat around for an hour before the weather cleared for us to fly the last 30 
miles to Champaign.

We headed off for a great lunch with Jud and his crew, to let the T-34 cool down a bit, and then when Jud started his 
inspection, I became very impressed by his knowledge of everything Beechcraft, especially T-34s.  He noticed many small 
items that we would have Plane Safe take care of once we were back home.  I have looked at the engine many times and 
never noticed the very small amount of oil that was in the engine compartment.  Another lesson learned – look very closely 
when inspecting the engine and accessories.  We also found that we needed to make some instrument changes and some 
instrument markings, but nothing appeared to be too much of a deal.  Jud did say that our fuel control and idle adjustment 
screws seemed to be way off so he recommended having the two units pulled and overhauled when we got back.  He also 
tightened some things that he thought could be the cause of the small oil leak.  We knew it could not be much of a leak since
the engine used less than ½ of a quart in many hours.

After taking many notes, it was back in the air for a nice trip home with good ceilings and visibilities. The next Monday we 
took the plane to Plane Safe to go over the squawk list so we could get the STC for the engine.  Unfortunately, when the 
mechanics started working on the engine, they took off some of the valve covers and discovered some pretty bad corrosion 
on the exhaust valve springs.  More investigating found enough other corrosion that they deemed it necessary to pull the 
engine and have it disassembled for a thorough inspection and replacement of corroded parts.  As of now, we are waiting to
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Flying Lessons (cont’d from previous page)

hear the results of the inspection.  Remember when I said I did not think it was necessary to be looking at possible 
emergency landing fields because the engine was so new?  Well, the final lesson learned was always be aware of 
where you can go if the worst thing happens.  One of the flying tips that I listen to always says that a good pilot is 
always learning.  I hope I am a good pilot, and I know for sure that I learned a few things on our short trip.  
Another person said to learn from others since none of us can live or fly long enough to learn from our own 
mistakes.  Please file away in your memory bank some of my lessons learned, and may you have many happy and 
uneventful hours of exploring our beautiful skies.

============

BLUE MONDAY SETS  RECORD TURNOUT!!!

I am happy to report that we enjoyed our largest BLUE MONDAY gathering......EVER!!!

If you were there (and 42 were!), you already know that the evening was picture perfect. The hangar 

door was wide open to enjoy the delightful evening air. CAVU for BLUE MONDAY brought our Wisconsin 
Wing together with members both old and new as well as many guests.

Special thanks to Mary Kay McDermott who got up with the chickens to slow roast the pork tenderloins 

ALL DAY LONG resulting in moist pulled pork along with the many goodies other members contributed. 
As the day closed and the sun was setting, Gary and the SNJ were seen on final approach.

NO BLUE MONDAY in July as you will be at AirVenture. Right? RIGHT??? Just say YES!

Wisconsin becomes the center of the aviation universe at EAA so PLEASE take time to attend, watch for 
a full list of activities from Gary.

Our next Blue Monday will be August 29th. 

The August BLUE MONDAY may also feature LIVE MUSIC....stay tuned.

Great planes / GREAT PEOPLE......yea, that means YOU.

Aloha.

Tom McDermott

PS: CAVU=Ceiling And Visibility Unlimited

An old WWI flying term!!
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Sunset from the SNJ Cockpit……

Mission Photos……

• 6/27/22 Blue Monday
Photos Courtesy of
Eric Ruediger.
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Mission Photos…… (cont’d from previous page)

SNJ Goes to EAA 1158 Air Camp 2022 in West Bend!

June 18th Picnic with 35 attendees!

New Cadet Francis Anderer in the SNJ!

TJ briefs SNJ passenger Fran Nelson at Fond Du Lac.

Wisconsin Rapids… This says it ALL!!! WWII Days in the Falls PX.

WWII Days with Dennis Flancher.

WI Rapids EAA Fly-In SNJ Cockpit Tours.
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WE NEED YOUR FLY OVER SUPPORT for the "MILWAUKEE CLASSIC-SUPPORT THE TROOPS-WOUNDED 
WARRIORS SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT“

This annual tournament has raised over $50,000 to date for our wounded warriors.  Our opening day Honor Guard & National 
Anthem is Thursday, July 28th, at approx. 12 noon.  Fly-overs are also welcome at any other time during the event.
Games are noon to 4PM daily.  Destination/target is WIRTH PARK, 2585 PILGRIM ROAD, Brookfield, WI.

Thank you for your past support! Call with any questions!

THOM MIKICH, DIRECTOR
rntmik9646@sbcglobal.net
262-679-9338 (HOME)      414-813-1979 (CELL)

PT Pilots Wanted!!!
We need new PT pilot sponsors to share in our mission to 

Educate, Inspire and Honor. Flying our historic "time machine" 
PT-26 is a real joy and honor. If you are, or if you know of 

someone who might be, excited about the CAF Mission and 
flying a piece of history, contact our operations officer, Mike 

Woods. CAF makes warbird flying accessible and affordable for 
the average pilot. Find out what it takes to fly in the 

Commemorative Air Force!

****** Yes, another REMINDER ******

Beginning July 9th, WI Wing meetings will be on the 2nd Saturday of the month. The 3rd

Saturday had too many conflicts throughout the year. Mark your calendars appropriately! 
Don't miss our meetings!!

============

============

mailto:rntmik9646@sbcglobal.net
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Oconto is looking for 
more warbirds to attend 
the September 17th fly-in. 
Fuel provided for warbirds 
attending!!!
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Calendar – Upcoming Events
Please go to cafwi.org for more details on all the Commemorative Air Force Wisconsin 2022 Wing activities.

Notes:   CAF WI Wing activity always subject to weather and aircraft availability
•  WI Wing Staff meetings are always 10 days prior to each wing meeting and open to all members to attend. 
•  Waukesha Airport Food Truck Fridays Run June 3rd thru September 2nd, with WI Wing PX attending and Aircraft support.

Date Event Name Location Time
PX 

Booth
PT-26 T-34A SNJ-5

July 9 Wing Meeting    Tom 
McDermott Normandy

Waukesha Airport CAF Hangar 
Gate 1

10:30-11:45 a.m.

July 20-24 CAF AirPower History Tour 
FiFi & Diamond ‘Lil +

Kenosha Airport, WI  also in 
Appleton during AirVenture

x
x x x

July 25-July 31 EAA AirVenture Oshkosh Airport no x x x
August 13 Wing Meeting Waukesha A/P CAF Gate1 10:30am - noon

August 
18-19-20

RC Warbirds and Classics 
Over the Midwest

Welnuts RC Field SE of Fond du 
Lac

TBD
x

August 19 Food Truck Friday + Rides Waukesha Airport Terminal 11AM – 4PM?? x x* x x*
August 20 Shawano Fly-In Shawano All day/rain 8-21 X? x x
August 26-27 Cedarburg Flyovers Cedarburg

September 2 CAF Sponsors Food Tr Fri Waukesha County Airport 11:30am  1:30pm x x x x
September 3 EAA Chapter 1365 Fly-in Mauston/New Lisbon Union TBD x x x x 
September 10 Honor Flight Escort KMKE Mitchell Airport 6:00 AM x x x
September 10 Wing Meeting Waukesha Airport CAF 10:30-11:45 a.m.

Sept (go16?)  17 Oconto Fly-In Oconto Airport 9:00AM – 4:00PM x x* x x*
October 8 Honor Flight Escort KMKE Mitchell Airport 6:00 AM x x x
October 8 Wing Meeting G Otto out of 

town/Run by staff
Waukesha Airport CAF Hangar 
Gate 1

10:30-11:45 a.m.

October 7-8 Corsicana Airshow Corsicana, TX Coyote Sqdn Sat. 10-8 all day x
November 5 Honor Flight Escort KMKE Mitchell Airport 6:00 AM

November 5 Veterans Day Parade Fly Overs 11AM???

November 12 Wing Meeting
Election meeting

Waukesha Airport CAF Hangar 
Gate 1

10:30-11:30 a.m.

November 25 Trip to EAA Museum Oshkosh, WI 9:00 a.m. 

December  10 Wing Business Meeting Waukesha Airport CAF Hangar 
Gate 1

10:30-11:30 a.m.

TBA N103JC return to flight Tulsa OK Wing TBA

https://www.eaa.org/airventure

cafwi.org
http://midwestwarbirds.com/
http://www.1365.eaachapter.org/
https://www.eaa.org/airventure
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Position Person Contact Info.

Wing Leader: Gary Otto
262-875-1640

gary.arthur.otto@gmail.com

Executive Officer: Tom McDermott
608-289-2424

mcfender@yahoo.com

Finance Officer: Ryan Beard
847-858-7846

rcbeard1@gmail.com

Maintenance Officer: Steve Sorge
414-852-8104

ssorge@wi.rr.com

Operations Officer: Mike Woods
262-781-0487

mikewwoods@gmail.com

Safety Officer: Scott Twesme
920-650-6101

srtzen@gmail.com

Ground Crew Leader: Mike Ziarniak
414-380-9532

ziarniakm@gmail.com

Public Information 

Officer:
Andy Jaskie

414-241-5092

pilotjaskie@hotmail.com

Development Officer: Bob Vajgrt
414-550-2770

dawnbob@wi.rr.com

Education Officer:
*** Open ***

This could be you!

Membership 

Officer:
Michael Guslick

262-203-6049

haveblue@haveblue.org

Adjutant Officer: A.G. Bharatkumar
262-366-3295

agbkumar@wi.rr.com

Events Officer: Kathy Laabs
414-418-7222

t28gal@att.net

Historian:
*** Open ***

This could be you!

Newsletter: Brad Ohde
262-309-8600

brad.ohde@outlook.com

PX Leader: Ed Pleva
262-844-0965

ed.pleva@gmail.com

PX Volunteer Coord.: Dennis Flancher
414-534-0160

dennislf@att.net

Fly-Over Coord. Vic Stottlemyer
262-391-5110

stottlemy7@aol.com

Wisconsin Wing mailing address:

CAF Wisconsin Wing
P.O. Box 1998
Waukesha, WI 53187-1998
www.cafwi.org

WI Wing Staff

http://www.cafwi.org/

